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Agricultural Zakat is Zakat which is removed from the plant or fruits that used as staple food and if we keep save it is not rotten. Agricultural zakat is obligatory issues on zakat. As for nishab of agricultural zakat measurement is 5 Wasaq. Sukatani village which is located at one of sub-districts Cilamayawetan is one of the largest rice producer. Potential in the agricultural sector in that region is quite promising because the vast agricultural area reached 530 Ha. Extent of Agricultural land at Sukatani village produces enough rice.

In this study, the writer uses a qualitative approach that is research based on facts. The writer is a key of instrument in obtaining the data. The character of this research is descriptive. In obtaining the data, the dominant method is interview method. The Analysis used is descriptive analysis by describes the management of agricultural zakat Sukatani Village Cilamaya Wetan Sub-district Karawang Regency.

From this study is concluded that Agriculture Zakat Potential at Sukatani Village Cilamaya Wetan Sub-district quiet big, because Sukatani Village is one of the largest rice producer. Agricultural Land area at the Sukatani Village is 687/Ha of rice cultivation. Land area of rice cultivation creates zakat potential considerable because of the results of any harvest is 5 tonnes/Ha. The Result of Agricultural land per hectare harvested if summed with the overall agricultural area in the village reached 2650 tons each harvest. The Implementation of agricultural zakat RT 16 RW 08 middle of Kosambilempeng village there are some people who count the number of agricultural zakat measurement is 5 wasaq or equal to 653 kg and there were some people that did not count because of the result uncertain. Concerning the level of the charity incurred citizens of RT 16 RW 08 Middle of Kosambilempeng Village compute farms zakat levels of 5% and there are some people who do not calculate the Agriculture zakat because most of people do not understand how much content and do not understand the way to calculate that Agriculture zakat. Then the implementation of Agricultural zakat that existing in resident of RT 16 RW 08 Middle of Kosambilempeng village prefers giving their Zakat to the poor people because they really need it.